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“Team Work from the Team that Works”
Sellers: Adopting a “Buyer
Frame of Mind” by
PJ Wade, RealtyTimes.com

When you list your property for sale,
you may find the most difficult part of
the listing process is shifting your
thinking from “my home” to “the
buyer’s new home.”
Your real estate professional will help
with this mental transition and
ultimately you’ll benefit from
embracing this shift. The sooner you
let go of obsessing about “your
home” and start concentrating on
what buyers in this market and this
price range will spend their money
on, the easier and more lucrative
selling your home will be.
Embrace The Buyer Perspective
You probably selected your listing
professional and brokerage based on
what you believe they know about
getting you the best deal. During the
listing presentation, they brought you
up-to-date on current local buyer
patterns. This was intended to
demonstrate their understanding of
local market trends and their
knowledge of how to connect with
qualified buyers.

Welcome June! It’s hard to
believe half the year is almost
gone and we are officially entering
summer! What are your summer
plans? Staycation or traveling?
Homeowners in Raleigh continue
to see their homes appreciate in
value because homes here are in
such high demand.
From Millennials moving to the
area to retirees living here or relocating, Raleigh continues to be a great place for
people from all walks of life. Whether you are a Baby Boomer or a Millennial,
you will find living in Raleigh is a unique experience. From being a leader in the
job market to being a hub for entertainment, it’s pretty clear why many people
love to call Raleigh home.
Do you have friends or family interested in seeing what is possible in the Raleigh
area? Reach out. We love referrals and promise to take the best care of them! We
are happy to answer any questions, and help see what is possible!
Have a great June!
Greg

Don’t be shy about returning to that
conversation. Learn more about
those shopping in your neighborhood
for homes like yours.
Continued on Page 2…

We appreciate your referrals! There is no greater
compliment you could offer us!
If you know someone who is ready to sell or buy a
home, be sure to contact Greg at 919-882-6005 and
share their information (with their permission) to be
sure they receive superior service.
See what folks say about us at https://www.zillow.com/profile/IsmayRealtyGroup/#reviews
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What exactly do they want and what
don’t they want.
Whether your experts use the
National Association of
REALTORS®(NAR) annual Home
Buyer and Seller Generational
Trends Report to illustrate selling
points or statistics provided by their
brokerage or Real Estate Board, you
will learn a lot when you are
introduced to the substance behind
their marketing plan.
For instance, millennials represent a
significant segment of buyers in
many markets. If your real estate is
already a millennial magnet, you
and your professional team have a
good chance of reinforcing this “hot”
vibe. This marketing activity may
materialize as an even great selling
price with seller-favoring terms.
What can you do to help with Step
One, which is getting buyers inside
your real estate, so they can fall in
love with the property?
The majority of today’s buyers shop
the internet before they contact a
real estate professional. This means
a stellar online presence–photos,
videos, accurate information–is
essential to gaining buyer attention
and enticing them inside your real
estate:

• Videos and photos are only as

good as the subject, so your help
preparing your real estate to shine is
vital. Curb appeal has to be there for
a photo to capture this allure. A
must-get-inside street face has to
exist to have buyers click or swipe
for more details on your real estate
treasure. Think ahead if possible
since some curbside beautification
takes time. For instance, if you
expect to sell in the spring, planting
a lot of spring bulbs during the
previous fall will be a great
investment.
• No one knows your real estate
as well as you do, so you may see
linkages that wouldn’t occur to
someone looking on. Suggesting
benefits evident in other seasons
may be useful content in marketing
literature or during home tours. For
instance, as the summer sun shifts
between buildings, I can watch the
sunrise from my front deck–one of
my favorite ways to start the day.
What’s special about living in your
real estate?
• Most buyers would like a brandnew home, but they can only afford
or find a resale. How can you make
your home seem brand-new to
buyers? Thorough cleanups,
freshening up with paint, and repair
of the unsightly all add up to a good
first impression, inside and out.
Continued on Page 3…

Located at The Dillon, Oak Steakhouse is a modern take on the classic American
steakhouse. The chef-driven menu from executive chef Todd Woods features a variety of
Certified Angus Beef Selections, while showcasing fresh North Carolina ingredients. A
warm, welcoming atmosphere, Oak Steakhouse offers an innovative approach to steakhouse
dining, serving farm-fresh dishes alongside steakhouse classics.
Visit them at 223 S. West St., The Dillon, Raleigh, NC 27601

Out And About In Raleigh
There is just no place like home and the Raleigh area is the best place to live. There is always
something going on no matter your age or taste in food and entertainment!
June 3-9

Triangle Restaurant Week 2019, Various locations in Raleigh, Cary, Apex
and Morrisville

June 5-26

Moore Square Market, City Market

June 6

Midtown Beach Music Series: The Attractions, The Commons of North Hills

June 6-9

Carolina Mudcats vs Salem Red Sox, Five County Stadium

June 8

Raleigh’s International Food Festival, City Plaza

June 9

Downtown Raleigh Food Truck Rodeo

June 14

Guest Chef Beer Dinner Featuring Edmunds Oast, The Umstead Hotel & Spa, Cary

June 14-15 Eight Annual Peak City Pig Fest, Downtown Apex
June 15

Third Annual Blackberry Festival, Well Fed Community Garden

Recurring weekly on Wednesdays until June 26th, 5:30-6:30pm
Wellness Wednesdays, North Hills
Recurring weekly on Saturdays
Wake Forest Farmers Market, 8am-Noon
To view a full list of events, ticket prices and more info
scan the QR code or visit http://tinyurl.com/pqq2xz5
Get Free money-saving home tips at www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com
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You’ve gotten used to building
defects, but friends and your real
estate team will help you see the
flaws if you have an open mind–
buyer’s mindset.
• Most buyers are moving to get
more space. Empty closets,
storage areas, and the garage, so
it is evident there is room to spare.
Remove extra furniture and “stuff”
so rooms are visibly larger. Listen
to your real estate professional.
You’re going to move anyway, so
get an early start.
• Staging of interiors translates
interior potential into visual
proof that this is exactly what
buyers are looking for. Generating
“That’s our style!” or “I can see
myself here” buyer reactions
should be the goal. Your real
estate professional can
demonstrate how, in your area,
this transformation can impact on
the bottom line.
• Get used to the idea that you
and your family will be
inconvenienced. This starts
before the house goes on the
market and lasts until it’s sold.
Everything is about selling the
“buyers new home” to them.
Power-Up Negotiation
Sellers benefit from understanding
that negotiations for the sale of
their real estate begin as soon as
the listing is signed, not when an
offer to purchase is presented.
• Your real estate professional–
your negotiator–is steadily working
toward negotiations. Generating
offers to purchase is an important
step along the way. Ask about
their strategies for doing this.
• Because you are not a trained
real estate professional, any
conversation or email exchange
you have directly with buyers
could undermine your
professional’s selling strategies.
Your casual “oh, sure, no problem”
response to a buyer’s request for
something or question concerning
closing date or what you’ll include
in the sale, may cut into your
negotiating position on the big day.
Usually, direct contact between
buyers and sellers is kept to a
minimum for that reason.

• Remove any “must keep” items
like dining room fixtures, family
heirlooms, or big screen TVs
before the home is shown.

•Help buyers concentrate on what
they’ll receive, not get fixated on
what they won’t.

Continued on Page 4…

How Much Money Do You Need to Buy a Home?

Okay, more specifically, how much money do you need to qualify for a mortgage?
There are different factors involved because there are so many different types of
loans available. Even the very same loan program might require more or less cash to
close depending upon someone’s personal situation. But this is indeed a very
legitimate question and the one most often asked by home buyers.
Your first stop is talking with your loan officer to find out which loan program best
suits your needs and qualifications. For instance, if you’re eligible for a VA loan and
you want to come to the closing table with as little cash as possible, the VA loan is
likely your best choice. There’s no down payment required for a VA loan (although
you can make one if you want) and the veteran is restricted from paying certain types
of closing costs. If you’re looking at a higher end home and need jumbo financing,
you may be asked to make a down payment of at least 20-25% of the sales price of
the home.
Your loan officer will provide the proper loan options and both of you will decide on
which loan works best for your situation. Once you decide the type of loan you want,
you’ll need to ask for a Loan Estimate which provides a breakdown on closing costs
that you’ll be responsible for. How much are closing costs? That’s a broad question.
Closing costs will vary based upon the type of loan and where the property is
located. But when you make the request for a closing cost estimate, that’s your
starting point. You can also ask for a lender credit that can be used at the closing
table to offset some or all of your closing costs. This can usually be accomplished
with a slight upward adjustment with the interest rate selected for your loan program.
There are one-time fees associated with the loan such as money for an appraisal
and credit report and title insurance, attorney and escrow fees in addition to various
third-party charges. There are also recurring fees that will happen again and again
as long as you own your home. Property taxes, home insurance and mortgage
interest fall into this category of recurring fees.
Next, you’ll need to know about your down payment. With a VA loan there are no
down payment requirements. There is no down payment needed for a USDA loan.
FHA loans ask for a down payment of at least 3.5% of the sales price. For
conventional loans, there is a minimum 5.0% down payment. Both Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac offer special programs that ask for a down payment of just 3.0%. Jumbo
loans typically ask for a minimum down payment of 20% but there are ways to utilize
two mortgages, a first and a second, to finance a jumbo purchase with less than 20%
down. Your loan officer will help with that.
So far, we’ve got closing costs, both recurring and non-recurring and down
payments. But there’s one more- cash reserves. Cash reserves are funds that will be
sitting in your bank account after the closing has taken place. Cash reserves are
calculated as the number of months of house payments. If a loan needs six months
of reserves and the mortgage payment, including principal and interest, taxes and
insurance is $3,000, there will be $18,000 of reserves identified and verified.
by David Reed for RealtyTimes.com

THANK YOU for reading our
newsletter. We wanted to produce
a newsletter that has great content
and is fun and valuable to you.
Your feedback is always welcome.
AND…whether you’re thinking of
buying, selling or financing real
estate, or just want to stop by and
say “Hi,” We’d love to hear from
you…

Ismay Realty Group
808 Salem Woods Drive
Suite 204
Raleigh, NC 27615

Greg Ismay
919-882-6005

www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com

Raleigh, NC

Disclaimer: The information contained in this letter is
intended for informational purposes. It should not
substitute as legal, accounting, investment, medical or
other professional services advice. Always seek a
competent professional for answers to your specific
questions. This letter is not intended to solicit real
estate properties currently for sale.
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Just Listed!

• During a showing or an open
house, your attempts to “sell” a
buyer on the attributes of your yard
or living room may put-off the buyer.
Since buying connections are
emotional, it takes an expert at
reading the signs to know what to
say and how to say it. Get out of the
house–you, your family, and pets–
when your property is shown to
buyers. How can they feel free to
voice their feelings and visualize
this as their home when you’re
sitting right there? Or worse, if
you’re along for the house tour?

• Prepare for offer presentation by

working out what you could do to
move quickly if the right price
appeared. What dates, if any, are
essential to you? Find out what
moving after those deadlines would
cost you. That knowledge may help
keep closing date in perspective
during negotiations.
If you are concerned that your real
estate professional is not doing
everything they said they would,
when they said they would, call
them on this. “Time on market” is a
crucial factor for achieving the best
sale price. Wasting time means
wasting your money.

Well maintained, all-brick with unfinished basement offers unlimited
potential—perfect for workshop, man cave, craft room or whatever your
passion. New deck in 2018 overlooks private back yard and green-way
with no home behind. Hardwood floors in living and dining rooms and
under carpeted bedrooms. Fully-floored attic with carpet offers plenty of
storage in addition to basement and extra insulation. New roof & HVAC in
2013. New water heater in 2012. New plumbing in 2016.

See all listings at www.searchhomesinraleigh.com!

